Media Release

Serco joins ‘Ban the box’ campaign
30 November 2018
Serco announces that it has signed up to the national ‘Ban the Box’ campaign from Business in the Community
(BitC), which is creating a fair chance for ex-offenders to compete for jobs and bringing down the £15 billion a
year cost of reoffending.
In signing up to the campaign, Serco has agreed to ban the tick box from job application forms asking
about unspent criminal convictions across our UK operations and has committed to considering applicants’
skills, experience and ability to do the job before asking about criminal convictions. This means that
candidates with a criminal record can now apply for jobs with us with the knowledge that they will be
assessed on their ability to do the job before any convictions are fairly considered.
Julia Rogers, Serco’s Managing Director, Justice and Immigration, said: “We are firm believers that people should
not be judged on the lowest point in their lives. Once someone has served their sentence they should be
supported on their re-entry to society. Having a proper job is a key part of helping them find their way back and
crucial to preventing reoffending and that is why Serco, as a key player in the Justice sector that manages six
prisons in the UK, is proud to be introducing the ban the box initiative and help ex-offenders find employment
with us in one of our many public service contracts.”
Jessica Rose, Business in the Community’s campaign manager said: “Two thirds of employers admit to
discriminating against people with criminal records but the employers we work with recognise the skills and
loyalty this diverse group of people can bring to their roles. Removing the barrier of a tick box can make all the
difference to someone deciding to apply to your company or not and we need more forward-thinking employers
to join the campaign to help stop the cycle of reoffending.”
In signing up to the national campaign from Business in the Community Serco becomes the latest employer
working to help create a fair chance for ex-offenders to compete for jobs and bringing down the £15 billion a
year cost of reoffending. Having a job can reduce a person’s chance of reoffending by up to 50% i and Serco is
leading the way in offering people a chance to turn their lives around while helping to keep communities safer.
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Notes to editors:
About Serco
Serco is a leading provider of public services. Our customers are governments or others operating in the public
sector. We gain scale, expertise and diversification by operating internationally across five sectors and four
geographies: Defence, Justice & Immigration, Transport, Health and Citizen Services, delivered in UK & Europe,
North America, Asia Pacific and the Middle East. More information can be found at www.serco.com
About Ban the Box
Business in the Community’s Ban the Box campaign calls on UK employers to remove the tick box and ask
about criminal convictions later in the recruitment process – putting an end to the unfair discrimination of
ex-offenders. To date, more than 110 employers with a combined workforce of about 800,000 have signed
up to the campaign, including the entire Civil Service. The Ministry of Justice wants to see all Ban the Box
and the employment of ex-offenders in the public and private sectors.
Ban the Box calls for employers to:
•

Remove the tick box asking about unspent criminal convictions from job application forms

•

Publicly commit to considering applicants’ skills, experience and ability to do the job before asking
about criminal convictions

It is not calling for any changes to the checks and processes that are legally required when recruiting for
“regulated” roles as defined by the Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS), such as jobs with children or
vulnerable adults. For a full list of Ban the Box employers, see: www.bitc.org.uk/banthebox
For further information, please contact:
Charles Carr
Tel: ++44 (0)7718 194 381
or
Email: Charles.carr@serco.com

i

The UK government’s own Social Exclusion Unit reported that ‘employment reduces the risk of re-offending by between a third and a half’, in its report
‘Reducing re-offending by ex-prisoners’ (2002) http://www.bristol.ac.uk/poverty/downloads/keyofficialdocuments/Reducing%20Reoffending.pdf
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